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July 2012: Under a Windshield Wiper Near You

If you proudly carry the colors of UHCL on your
 vehicle — and we certainly hope that you do — you
 might want to keep an eye on your windshield wipers.

 We appreciate how you represent the university as a
 student, alumnus, donor, friend, parent of student
 and so on, and we also appreciate when you "fly the
 flag" with a decal, bumper sticker or license plate
 holder that carries the UHCL name, logo or message.  And now we have a way to say thank you for
 doing so.

A team of staff members and alumni leaders will soon be carrying a small thank you card.  Business
 card in size, it carries two important messages:  1. "Thank you for making a difference in our
 community," and 2. Top Four Ways to Get Involved.  We love that you proudly carry the UHCL name,
 and we would love to have you involved, too.

Some college stickers and decals are almost ubiquitous; UHCL's are less common, though becoming
 more visible.  And when the new mascot is announced (soon, very soon!), there will likely be even
 more UHCL identification visible in the community.  When a member of the team of "card carriers"
 comes across a vehicle carrying a UHCL message, he or she will place the card under the windshield
 wiper.  Why?  Because we truly appreciate you and your pride in Your UHCL. 

Dion McInnis
 Associate Vice President for University
 Advancement
McInnis@uhcl.edu, 281-283-2018
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